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Honorable Mention
We would like to highlight the 
Recreation Department for an 
outstanding job. Our Recreation 
Department is a strong link between the 
school and the community and they do 
a terrific job! In 1993, there were many 
citizens who received their GED’s and 
many citizens who joined the activities 
just for enjoyment.
Pictured left to right are: Bill Landis- 
Dire ctor; Winnie Durrah - Secretary; and 
Tom Joyce- Adult Education Director.
Introduction
To the Town Council and Citizens of Cumberland:
I am pleased to submit the Annual Report of the Town of Cumberland for the calendar year 
1993.
The Town Council has directed that this report be issued in order to help its citizens understand 
their local government and community. It also serves to provide a record of the activities of the 
departments and committees during the course of the year. We have made every effort in 
presenting this report to explain highlights of each department’s and committee’s accomplishments 
in 1993.
I would like to thank members of the Town Council and members of the Boards, Commission 
and Committees who give so generously of their valuable time in service to the community.
Sincerely,
Robert B. Benson
Town Manager
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OUR
OFFICE
STAFF
Left to right: Debbie Flanigan-Excise Tax Agent; 
Mitzi Duff-Tax Collector; Klara Norton-Town 
Clerk; and Cheryl Buxbaum-Welfare Director.
Front:Bob Humphreys, Steve Murray - Chair, Susan McGinty. 
Back: Gary Varney, Harland Storey, George Small, Philip Gleason.
Report from the Town Council
Steve Murray, Chair
Your Council, your Town Manager and 
your Town employees experienced a busy 
1993.
The 1993 budget for the Town was 
$3,510,00 which was an increase of $178,000 
over 1992. This increase was covered by new 
revenue and thus there was no increase in the 
tax rate attributable to municipal government 
affairs. The three biggest budget items con­
tinue to be solid waste disposal for $388,000 
or 11%, police $504,000 or 14% and public 
works for $550,000 or 16%. The Town con­
tinued to fund its long term capital budget at 
its traditional rate despite sluggish economic 
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conditions. The Town has very little debt and 
has good reserves compared to other towns 
and an available unused debt capacity of 
$62,332,500.
The tax rate is $19.00 per $1,000 for 1993 
of which $5.89 represents taxes to support 
municipal services with the balance being 
school and county.
Casco Partners repaid all of the money 
which it borrowed from the Town to generate 
private funds from Casco Northern Bank to 
build its Smallbrook Crossing affordable hous­
ing project.
The Council voted to contribute $12,500 to 
the Casco Bay Island Transit District to help 
fund the purchase of a new ferry which will 
serve Chebeague Island and other Portland 
area islands. This money and money con­
tributed by other Portland area communities 
was used as seed money for government 
grants.
The Council made it clear to the County 
Commissioners that it did not want to see a 
county commission budget increase for 1994. 
The Town joined other towns in doing this and 
while the County budget will stay the same, 
because of changes in State valuations of 
towns in Cumberland County, Cumberland 
will be paying more in 1994 than it has before.
The Town participated with other towns in 
opposing Portland Water District’s rate in­
crease request which resulted in some relief to 
the Town for its annual payments to the Water 
District.
The Town, along with most of the other 
members of Regional Waste Systems, voted to 
cease development of the Gorham Recycling 
and Demolition Debris facility which RWS had 
acquired and to instruct RWS to hold on to the 
land pending further developments.
One hundred and fifty acres of land on Tut­
tle Road comprising field and forest and acces­
sible to public water and public sewer was put 
up for sale. The Council voted to issue bonds 
to raise a sum not to exceed $530,000 to pur­
chase the property and negotiations with the 
owners were under way at the end of 1993.
Attempts to resolve issues with the Town 
of Yarmouth concerning the landing site for 
the Chebeague Island ferry continued. The 
joint Cumberland and Yarmouth committee 
continued to meet and a preliminary design for 
a new ferry landing site on CMP property on 
Cousins Island was developed. The town 
councils met to discuss the plan and the matter 
is currently in the hands of the Yarmouth 
Town Council.
The lease of the stone pier variety store on 
the island was terminated and the store was re­
moved to make room for parking and traffic.
Early in the year, the Town applied for a 
permit to dredge at the stone pier on 
Chebeague Island. The design was completed 
late in the year and bidding to do the work is 
underway.
The Chebeague Island landfill was closed in 
accordance with State law. A transfer station 
was constructed and waste is now shipped 
from Chebeague to the mainland and then 
trucked to Regional Waste for disposal. The 
closing of the old Chebeague landfill will be 
accomplished after review and approval by the 
Dept, of Environmental Protection.
Drainage was improved on Rt. 88 from 
Pine Ridge Road to the Falmouth line with the 
State providing the materials and the Town 
providing labor and equipment.
Approximately one mile of Main Street 
from the North Yarmouth line to Tuttle Road 
was totally rebuilt by the State. At the same 
time, the sewer line was extended on Main 
Street from Cottage Farm Road to Lawn Av­
enue via an extension on Farwell Avenue.
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Former Police Chief Leon Planche was re­
moved as police chief by the Town Manager 
after a contentious hearing which former Chief 
Planche requested be public. It was a very dif­
ficult time for everyone involved and caused 
some expense to the Town until the insurance 
company took over the case. Former Chief 
Planche has appealed his removal and the mat­
ter is pending in Superior Court.
The Town formed a police chief search 
committee which received more than 80 appli­
cations. The search committee interviewed 14 
of the 80 applications and reinterviewed four. 
Pending resolution of the Planche case, Sar­
gent Joe Charron has been acting police chief.
The long awaited so-called MacLaren re­
port was delivered in late fall to the towns of 
Falmouth and Cumberland reporting on antici­
pated results if a merger of the police forces 
were to occur. While savings projected were 
less than those anticipated by everyone, the 
towns will be continuing to study and discuss 
the merger of their police and public safety de­
partments during the next year.
The Council continued to make various 
amendments to ordinances, issue licenses, 
meet with the School Board to discuss mutual 
concerns about possible future increases in the 
tax rate, and concerns about state funding for 
schools.
The Council expresses its appreciation to 
the Town Manager, the Council Secretary and 
to all Town employees for their loyalty, hard 
work and good cheer in 1993.
Public Works Department
Philip Wentworth, Director
The Public Works Department worked on 
numerous projects this year. They were the 
following:
• Probably the most important event was 
the reconstruction of main Street, from 
Tuttle Road to the North Yarmouth Line, 
thus ending the bothersome water 
problems that existed for some years.
• One other large project was the 
construction of 1300 feet of underdrain 
along Route 88 from the Falmouth Town 
Line to Pine Ridge Road to eliminate a 
winter icing and water problem in that 
area.
• Other projects of significance were the 
new entrances at the High School and Jr. 
High along with changes in the access road 
to the Athletic Fields.
• On Chebeague this year the new Transfer 
Station was put into service in December 
thus ending the use of the Landfill there.
• Other items include paving at the Town 
Office and the moving and remodeling of 
several offices within.
• Paving on the Mainland included; Forest 
Lake Road, Upper Methodist Road, 
George Road, Old Gray Road, Highland 
Ave., Union Road, Kathy Lane, and 
Blanchard Road Ext.
• The roads that were accepted in 1993 
include; Glenview, Heather Ln., Holly 
Drive, Shady Run Lane, Cumberland 
Common, Oak Street, and Conifer Ridge 
Road.
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Cumberland Fire Department
William Fischer, Fire Chief
Deputies: Med Bowen, Craig Weeman, Francis Small
The Cumberland Fire Department currently 
employs eighty eight (88) active members. 
These members responded on 274 calls for as­
sistance in 1993. The members donated over 
two thousand (2000) man hours, to the Town 
of Cumberland, in training time in 1993. The 
Cumberland Fire Department currently oper­
ates and maintains thirteen (13) pieces of 
equipment. This equipment includes eight (8) 
engines, one (1) Ladder, two (2) tank trucks 
and a utility truck. The Department did over 
two hundred (200) fire safety inspections in 
the Town in 1993. These inspections included 
private residential homes, schools and com­
mercial buildings. Inspections of your home 
are available upon request by calling 829-5421. 
We all look forward to serving the needs of 
the Town in 1994.
Rescue Department
Christopher Bolduc, Rescue Chief
Lance Dow, Deputy
The Cumberland Rescue Department fin­
ished 1993 with five hundred and twenty (520) 
calls for assistance. This number is up by sev­
enty calls (70) calls over 1992’s runs. The De­
partment consists of three (3) paramedic 
equipped ambulances and twenty five (25) 
members staffing these ambulances. Together, 
we provide advanced life support treatment to 
Town Residents, twenty four (24) hours a day, 
seven (7) days a week. All Rescue Depart­
ment Members are volunteers, we only have 
one full-time paramedic. Providing this level 
of service to the Town entails a great sacrifice 
by all the Rescue Members. Their efforts, their 
skills and their work are an invaluable resource 
to the residents of the Town of Cumberland. 
In 1994, we look forward to training and 
working with eleven (11) new members who 
are presently training in EMT (emergency 
medical technician) courses. Seven of these 
members will be assigned to Rescue 2 on 
Chebeague Island. In addition, Chebeague Is­
land will have a paramedic on the Island start­
ing in May. With the addition of a paramedic, 
Chebeague will become the only Island in 
Casco Bay with advanced life support capabil­
ities. I am very proud of the advancement the 
Rescue has made in 1993, and I look forward 
to the challenges of 1994.
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Harbor Master
Ted Curtis, Harbor Master
Last year we witnessed another growth 
year for mooring registration. A total of 344 
moorings were registered with the majority 
still located around Great Chebeague Island.
Last year’s activities included assisting 
mariners with mooring questions, checking 
moorings, enforcing mooring times at the 
Stone and Chandlers’ Piers, checking parking 
at the Stone Pier, assisting capsized and 
grounded boats, relocating dead seals, return­
ing lost boats to owners, removing derelict 
boats from the coastline, bailing tenders after 
rainstorms.
Additional activities included monitoring 
the shellfish flats in the capacity of a shellfish 
warden, and working with the Chebeague Is­
land Rescue. In 1994, water quality monitor­
ing will be added to my assigned duties.
In an effort to expedite the mooring re­
newal process, you can now pay your registra­
tion fee at the Cumberland Town Office when 
you pay your boat registration. You will only 
be requested to complete the long mooring 
registration form if you are registering a new 
mooring. Let us all make an effort to display 
your mooring numbers on your mooring for 
easy identification.
A personal thanks is directed to Public 
Works, in particular to Med Bowen and Bert 
Copp and Police Department, in particular, 
Officer Jeffery Soper. Their close support and 
excellent communication assisted me greatly in 
the performance of my job.
My personal thanks to everyone for all their 
valued assistance and good suggestions that 
contributed to making 1993 an excellent year. 
Let’s continue to work together and make 
1994 a safe boating year!
Maine School Administrative District #51
Robert G. Hasson, Superintendent
I take great pleasure in bringing this, my 
first report as Superintendent, to the residents 
of Cumberland. As we strive to meet the high 
expectations of the District, I am committed to 
providing the leadership and inspiration neces­
sary to accomplish these goals. We continue to 
move forward in terms of educational growth 
and improvement, while remaining realistic 
about economic constraints and considera­
tions.
The District continues to experience enroll­
ment increases, however, classroom crowding 
at the elementary level will be eased with the 
opening of the Mabel I. Wilson School addi­
tion. We expect the addition to be completed 
by the fall of 1994, and the renovation of the 
older section of the school to be completed by 
the first of next year.
With an eye toward both educational and 
community goals and values, we strive to de­
velop instructional principles and practices to 
help our students meet the challenges of an 
ever-changing world.
I invite you to contact me to share your 
thoughts. I value your input and encourage your 
involvement. You can reach me at 829-4800. 
I look forward to hearing from you.
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Cumberland Community Education & Recreation
J. William Landis, Director
The Cumberland Community Education 
and Recreation Department provides quality 
programming with minimal cost. This past year 
3600 participants were served by the 
Recreation programs at the same expense as in 
1991.
Some of the department highlights for 1993 
are as follows:
• Community Soccer league, our fall soccer 
program has grown extensively in the past 2 
years which has led to the formation of an 
intra-community league. A total of 180 youths 
were part of this program.
• Pre-school program at the West Cumberland 
Community Building. This program has 
started with 5 participants, who are having a 
wonderful time. The start of this program was 
developed because of a community need of 
additional pre-school programs. A sign of a 
growing community.
• Instructional Lacrosse, this new and growing 
sport to Southern Maine is attracting a number 
of participants who are looking for a baseball 
alternative. Provides great cardiovascular 
exercise.
• Day camps were based at the Greely Junior 
High School, an excellent location for the 
campus based summer programs, (due to 
renovations and an addition to the Wilson 
School).
In addition to the highlights, the strength of 
the department is its consistency to provide a 
variety of programming to meet individual 
interests which range from music to arts & 
crafts to sports.
Looking forward to 1994 is exciting 
because of the additional space of a new gym 
and community room, (part of the Wilson 
school addition), this will provide much 
needed space for program growth.
Adult Education:
Tom Joyce has once again coordinated one 
of the best course offerings for adults in the 
Greater Portland area. The classes are timely, 
unique, and provide re-training & enrichment 
for the participants. A number of programs 
also provide a community awareness, such as 
Cumberland & North Yarmouth History 
nights. We are proud that the number of 
adults who participate in lifelong learning is 
exceeding 1500 for the calendar year.
The number of GED students has also 
doubled in the past year. These are individuals 
who dropped out of high school and are 
returning to complete their high school 
equivalency tests. The vignettes of the 
participants are remarkable stories of 
overcoming adversity to complete their 
requirements for the High School Degree.
With the addition of Senior Housing and 
the general community age increasing, we are 
reaching out to the Active Older Adults in 
programming which directly benefits their 
interest and limited financial resources. This 
has been reflected in the number of trips, 
program offerings and flex scheduling.
Our goals for 1994 will be:
• Continued collaboration with neighboring 
communities to provide a greater variety of 
programming.
• To provide classes or programs which are 
affordable to all socio-economic levels of our 
community.
• To provide a curriculum for life long learning.
Thanks for Your Community Support in 
1993!
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Vai Halla - # 1 Municipal Course in Maine
Bob Leighton, General Manager
YES! Vai Halla has become the best munic­
ipal golf course in the State of Maine. During 
the 1993 season, Vai Halla continued to im­
prove in all areas thanks to the direction and 
guidance of our Board of Trustees and its 
chairperson, Bob Darling. Thanks, also, to 
Bob Benson for his support and wisdom. 
Many, many thanks to Debbie Thompson and 
Wayne Webster for the many hours they con­
tributed to the management of Vai Halla. They 
will be very hard to replace.
Thanks again to Judi Greene and all the 
members of the Vai Halla Golf Association for 
their continued support. Whenever called 
upon, the Association is always there to give 
us a helping hand and support.
Thanks, also, to Jim Hodge and his staff for 
their efforts on the course. Vai Halla is in ex­
cellent condition and is always well groomed.
Terry Adams and his staff should be com­
plimented on the outstanding job done in the 
Pro Shop. We are looking forward to having 
Terry return in 1994 with new and exciting 
things in the Shop.
One of the greatest improvements was in 
the snack bar. Sandy Moody did an outstand­
ing job in her first year of managing this vital 
area. Our snack bar was moved downstairs so 
as to be more convenient for our patrons using 
the newly renovated lower lounge and for 
those coming off the “front nine”.
1993 was certainly a record breaking year 
in the number of people using Vai Halla but we 
cannot stop here. We must look to the future 
with confidence that we can and will continue 
to improve. A committee is already in place 
and working on long range plans for improve­
ments in the Club House and its surrounding 
grounds. Our Club House is fast becoming too 
small for our increases in memberships and 
over-all activity. We have also ordered 20 new 
club cars which will increase our cart fleet to 
30 - all in excellent condition.
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Assessor’s Office
Paula M. Wight, Assessor
I am pleased to submit the following report 
for the year ending December 31, 1993.
The total assessed valuation of real and per­
sonal property for the 1993 assessment year 
was $371,794,000 an increase of $9,596,060 
over the previous year.
Based on the 1993 tax rate of 19.00 mills 
($19.00 per one-thousand dollars valuation) 
the total assessed valuation of $371,794,000 
amounted to $7,064,086.00 toward the munic­
ipal and school budgets.
The following information was compiled for the 
1993 assessment year:
Total Land Valuation..................... $150,278,700
Total Building Value........................ 219,441,170
Total Real Estate Valuation.............369,719,870
Total Personal Property Valuation...... 2,074,130
Tax Rate..............................................19.00 Mils
Total Taxes
Assessed on all Property................... 7,064,086
Total Valuation Exempt
By Law From Taxation..................... 29,390,660
Total Valuation of Real Estate Classified Under 
Tree Growth & Farm
and Open Space...................................... 360,390
Total Valuation of Exempt
Property of Veterans............................... 745,450
Building Inspection
Robert B. Littlefield, Building Inspector
In 1993, there were 243 building permits is­
sued representing a total construction cost of 
$9,412,267. In addition two permits were is­
sued for municipal construction, for a total of 
$5,125,000.
There were 61 permits issued for new 
homes in 1993 representing a construction 
cost of $7,021,840 with an average cost per 
unit of $115,112.
Again this year with the able assistance of 
Plumbing Inspector Richard Peterson and 
Electrical Inspector Stanford Brown, all new 
construction was site inspected in an effort to 
maintain the proper standards as required un­
der the Building, Electrical and Plumbing 
Codes.
The following information was compiled for the 1993 
inspection year:
Type of
Construction
No. of 
Permits
Construction
Costs
Permit
Costs
New Houses 61 $ 7,021,840 $ 6,307.00
Renovations 31 310,392 573.00
Alterations 7 53,167 104.00
Additions 61 1,344,081 1,848.00
Porches 5 19,600 48.00
Garages 23 324,000 564.00
Foundation 3 17,500 42.00
Access. Struct. 39 244,587 448.00
Temp. Struct. 0 000 0.00
Antenna 0 000 0.00
In-Ground Pool 4 50,000 147.00
Retaining Wall 0 000 0.00
Demolitions 7 4.00 5.00
Commercial 2 27,000 43.00
TOTALS 243 $ 9,412,267 $10,129.00
ELECTRICAL PERMITS FOR 1993 = 173 
Permit Costs = $3,852.00
PLUMBING PERMITS FOR 1993 = 202 
Permit Costs = $8,209.50
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Board of Adjustment and Appeals
Robert C. Robinson, Chair
The Board of Adjustment and Appeals is 
comprised of five members appointed by the 
Town Council as volunteers to serve for a term 
of three years.
The Board of Adjustment and Appeals is an 
administrative Board authorized and created 
under the law, the powers and duties of which 
are strictly governed and limited by Town Or­
dinances.
INTERPRETATION. Upon appeal from 
a decision of the Code Enforcement Officer, 
the Board shall determine whether the deci­
sions of the Code Enforcement Officer are in 
conformity with the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance. The Board shall interpret the 
meaning of the Zone Ordinance in cases of un­
certainty.
VARIANCES. Upon appeal from a deci­
sion of the Code Enforcement Officer, the 
Board shall have the power to vary the dimen­
sional requirements of the Zoning Ordinance 
that relate to size and height of structures, set­
back distances, and sizes of signs. The vari­
ance shall only be granted where such variance 
will not be contrary to public health, safety or 
general welfare, and where, owing to condi­
tions peculiar to the property and not the result 
of the actions of the applicant, a literal en­
forcement of this Ordinance would result in 
unnecessary and undue hardship. A variance 
shall not be granted for the establishment or 
expansion of a use otherwise prohibited. The 
presence of other non-conformities in the 
neighborhood or zoning district shall not con­
stitute grounds of a variance.
SPECIAL EXCEPTION. A use that 
would not be appropriate generally throughout 
a zoning district but which may be permitted 
by the Board of Adjustment and Appeals if 
specific provision for such conditional use is 
made in the zoning ordinances and if the Board 
finds that the proposed use meets certain stan­
dards as set forth in the Ordinance.
OTHER PERMITS. The Board also has the 
power and duty to pass upon the issuing of 
certain permits or approval, where expressly 
authorized by the Zoning Ordinance.
SUCCESSIVE APPEALS. After a decision 
has been made by the Board of Adjustment 
and Appeals, a new appeal of similar import 
concerning the same property shall not be en­
tertained by the Board until one year shall have 
elapsed from the date of said decision, except 
that the Board may entertain a new appeal if 
the Chairman believes that, owing to a mistake 
of law or misunderstanding of fact, an injustice 
was done, or if he believes that a change has 
taken place in some essential aspect of the case 
sufficient to warrant a reconsideration of the 
appeal.
The members of the 1993 Board were Gre­
gory W. Fowler, George S. Turner, Ronald W. 
Copp, Dennis Levandoski and Robert C. 
Robinson, who is the Chairman.
The Board took action on the following in 
1993:
Interpretations 4
Variances 26
Special Exceptions 22
Expansion of Non-Conforming Use 1 
Change of Non-Conforming Use 1 
Successive Appeals 0
Applications Withdrawn 2
At the request of an applicant the Board of 
Adjustment and Appeals meets on the second 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
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Property Tax Dollars at Work
HH Education 64.7% 
|| Municipal 31.4%
| County 3.9%
Total Revenues
83.2% Property Taxes
IM 7.8% Excise Tax
| 5.3% Intergovt. Revenues 
Q 1-76% Other 
[ | 1.24% Recreation
| 0.70% Licenses & Permits
Expenditures 55.9% Education
mi'8.9% Public Safety
■ '6.5% Public Works
| |'6.5% General Business
4.4% Solid Waste
| 7.7% Miscellaneous
I | 3.3% County
| 2.3% Recreation
Illi 2.0% Libraries
I' . ; | 1.6% Capital Improvement 
| 0.1% Health & Welfare
| | 0.8% Debt Service
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Planning and Code Enforcement Department
Donna Larson
The Planning and Code Enforcement De­
partment provides staff assistance to the Plan­
ning Board and the Board of Adjustment and 
Appeals. For the Planning Board this includes 
reviewing site plans for commercial proposals, 
residential subdivision plans and preparing re­
quested ordinance changes. Staff work for the 
Board of Adjustment and Appeals includes as­
sisting residents in completing applications, ex­
plaining the Board’s procedures, researching 
the history of the property, and doing site visits.
In addition to working with the local 
Board’s, staff also works with the general pub­
lic by answering zoning and subdivision ques­
tions that pertain to their property. The Town 
Planner is always available to discuss ideas or 
concerns with residents concerning the use of 
their land or general land use issues.
CUMBERLAND MEADOWS 
SENIOR HOUSING
Cumberland Meadows Senior Housing con­
tinues to be a tremendous success. I am 
pleased to report the project enjoyed 100% oc­
cupancy in 1993. The project is completely 
self-sufficient, requiring no tax dollars, while 
establishing an adequate reserve fund to keep 
the buildings in excellent condition. The one 
story design and the attached garages are the 
features most enjoyed by the tenants.
The tenants have organized a number of 
functions including, teas, luncheons and other 
social type activities. Managing the complex at 
this point is relatively hassle free. The tenants 
are a delightful and diverse group of people 
from all walks of life.
Planning Board
Mark A. Robinson, Chair
The Planning Board typically consists of 
seven members appointed by the Town Coun­
cil, in 1993 there were six board members due 
to a vacancy. The 1993 Planning Board in­
cluded Chairman, Mark A. Robinson, Vice 
Chairman, Phil Hunt, Robert Vail, Douglas 
Damon, Nancy Michalak, and Peter Bingham.
The Planning Board is charged with re­
viewing subdivision and site plan review appli­
cations for compliance with the Subdivision 
and Zoning Ordinances.
In short, the Planning Board is responsible 
for seeing that new developments, be they resi­
dential or commercial, are safe in terms of fire, 
police and rescue access, that adequate park­
ing is provided, that provisions for managing 
stormwater have been incorporated and that 
developments are constructed in an environ­
mentally sound manner. The Planning Board 
also reviews the Zoning and Subdivision Ordi­
nances periodically and makes recommenda­
tions to the Town Council for amendments.
The Planning Board was busy in 1993 re­
viewing the addition to the Mabel I. Wilson 
School, and the new transfer station on 
Chebeague Island as well as revisions to ap­
proved subdivisions, new commercial develop­
ments, and zoning amendments.
The Planning Board conducts its regular 
meeting on the third Tuesday of each month at 
7 P.M. Workshops are held as needed 
throughout the month for projects being pro­
posed in the Town. All meetings are open to 
the public and we encourage citizen participa­
tion. Meeting notices are published in the Port­
land paper, the Shopping Notes and the Fore­
caster. Abutters are notified by mail when de­
velopment will affect their property. Minutes 
of the meetings are available for review at the 
Town Office during regular business hours.
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Police Department
Sgt. Joseph J. Charron 
Acting Chief of Police
Over the past 12 months the Cumberland 
Police Department has gone through and will 
continue to go through a transition period. It 
has been a difficult time for all members of the 
department.
However, due to the level of profes­
sionalism and the dedication by both sworn 
and civilian members to the law enforcement 
profession, the level of services and involve­
ment in proactive programs has and will con­
tinue to steadily increase despite periodic dis­
tractions.
In 1993, the Cumberland Police Depart­
ment marked the beginning of a new direction 
in delivering police services Besides continu­
ing the necessary and transitional police func­
tions, more energy has and will continue to be 
directed towards pro-active programs. For ex­
ample, the D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education) Program graduated its first class of 
5th graders in June of 1993. Although my 
opinion may be considered one of bias as I am 
the current D.A.R.E. Officer, the amount of 
positive feedback I have received from the par­
ents of those 5th graders is enormous. I antici­
pate undertaking the 7th and 8th grade D.A.R.E. 
curriculum in the Fall of 1994 and expect that it 
will be just as well received. Also in the Spring of 
1994, the D.A.R.E. program will expand to the 
lower grades at the Wilson School.
Another program we expect to begin in 
both schools is a safety program designed for 
elementary and middle school students. Officer 
Lawrence Goff has received training in safety 
instruction for all grade levels and will be 
meeting with both school administrations to 
work out the details.
The Cumberland Police Department clear­
ance rate is again above the state average for 
index crimes. In the coming year, police de­
partments across the country will be required 
to report other criminal activity to the UCR 
reporting guidelines. One of these crimes is 
Criminal Mischief. Criminal Mischief involves 
the destruction or damage to property. Since 
the majority of these crimes are perpetrated by 
juveniles, it is important for all police depart­
ments to become more involved in pro-active 
programs which have proven to have an im­
pact in reducing the occurrence of these 
crimes.
In closing, I would like to thank the people 
of the town for their support in 1993.1 encour­
age all who have a concern or question in re­
gards to the operation of the police department 
or any of its programs to either call or stop by 
as our door is always open.
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Police Department 
Sgt. Joseph J. Charron 
Acting Chief of Police
FULL TIME OFFICERS
Sgt. Mark Austin
Officer Lawrence Goff
Officer Jeffrey Soper
Officer Thomas Burgess
Officer John Dalbec
Officer Martin Murphy
Officer Calvin Bridges
Secretary, Rose Napolitano
RESERVE OFFICERS
Reserve Officer Dennis Allen
Reserve Officer Ronald LeGere
Reserve Officer Emery Pelletier
Reserve Officer Edgar Curtis
DISPATCHERS
Dispatcher Michelle Sanville 
Dispatcher Kathryn O’Neil 
Dispatcher RochelleGoogins 
Dispatcher Lisa Rhoades
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
C. Stanley Page
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS / COMMUNITY SERVICES ACTIVITIES AND TRAINING:
Rode School Buses - School Bus Safety Officer Burgess
Reading Program at Wilson School Officer Soper
Bicycle Rodeo Officer Dalbec
Special Olympics Officer Dalbec
Festival 51 Sgt. Charron
DARE. Sgt. Charron
Chat Team Member Officer Dalbec
Boy Scouts Sgt. Charron
Basketball Coach Officer Dalbec
Softball Coach Officer Dalbec
NERC Drug Free Schools Sgt. Charron
Junior Achievement Officer Dalbec
Drug Booth Festival 51 Officer Goff
Nursery School Officer Burgess
Nursery School Sgt. Charron
North Yarmouth Memorial School D.A.R.E. Program Sgt. Charron
Chebeague Island School D.A.R.E. Program Sgt. Charron
Kids vs. Cops Softball Game Numerous Officers
Represent Cumberland Police Dept, at Law Enforcement Memorial Ceremony Officer Burgess
Welcome Dr. Robert Hasson, SAD #51 Superintendent Sgt. Charron
Attended Play at Chebeague Island School Officer Soper
Speaker at Cumberland Driving Academy Driver Education Classes Officer Goff
Cub Scouts Officer Dalbec
Cumberland Nursery School Sgt. Charron
West End Nursery School Sgt. Charron
School Bus Drivers Talk Stg. Austin
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Recycling Committee
Jennifer McAdoo, Chair
During 1993, the Recycling Committee fo­
cused its energy on ways to increase the level of 
participation in the recycling program by Cum­
berland households and on ways to reduce the 
amount of waste we generate while recycling 
more materials. The Committee undertook a va­
riety of projects in an attempt to meet these 
goals.
We announced at the end of 1992 that Cum­
berland had expanded its recycling program. 
Thus, one of the first projects for 1993 was to 
develop and distribute a flier to all households 
explaining changes in the collection of recy­
clables. Materials that are currently collected 
during the weekly curbside pick-up (on 
Chebeague Island, these items should be recy­
cled at the transfer station) include:
* newspapers (with inserts);
* magazines and catalogs with glossy
covers;
* telephone books;
* brown, kraft paper grocery bags;
* clear and colored glass;
* metal food and beverage cans;
* aluminum products (foil, pie plates,
etc.); and
* plastic milk jugs and cider 
containers.
It is very important to prepare these materials 
properly to ensure that they will be accepted for 
collection. If you are unsure what to do with 
these or other materials, please call the Town 
Hall for details.
Other materials that were recycled in 1993 in­
cluded Christmas trees. For the third year in a 
row, residents were able to drop off trees at ei­
ther the R.C. Hazelton Company, the West Cum­
berland Recreation Hall or the wood products 
dump on Drowne Road. Thanks to you and the 
Public Works Department, over 250 trees were 
collected! These trees were chipped into mulch 
and the mulch will be made available to residents 
in the spring.
As part of our continuing interest in encour­
aging residents to compost food and yard waste, 
the Committee applied to the Maine Waste Man­
agement Agency for a grant to look into the feasi­
bility of eliminating food waste from the waste 
stream. The Agency approved the grant allowing 
Cumberland to purchase 50 “Green Cone Food 
Waste Digesters” and to participate in a study 
(with towns of Falmouth, Pownal and 
Yarmouth) on their effectiveness. After soliciting 
volunteer households to participate in the study, 
the Committee conducted three training sessions 
for residents on the mainland as well as on 
Chebeague Island. The expected completion date 
for the project is Fall 1994, after which time the 
results will be tallied and analyzed.
Finally, the Committee met on several occa­
sions with the North Yarmouth Recycling Com­
mittee to brainstorm ideas for enhancing recy­
cling in the SAD 51 schools. As part of this ef­
fort, each Committee sponsored a team of stu­
dents from Greeley High to participate in a state­
wide “Envirothon.” Additionally, we set up a 
table at Festival 51 of recycled household items 
and encouraged children of all ages to use their 
imaginations and create art sculptures.
During 1993, Cumberland residents pro­
duced 2,605 tons of solid waste. Of this total, 
323 tons were recycled. This saved the Town 
over $13,500 in disposal fees!
Throughout 1994, the Recycling Committee 
will continue to focus on ways to improve Cum­
berland’s recycling program. Members of the 
Committee include: Jennifer McAdoo (Chair), Jo 
Anne Babcock, Hope Foster, Janet Hotham, Su­
san McGinty and Janice Tooker. Residents inter­
ested in recycling are invited to attend Commit­
tee meetings — usually held at the Town Hall on 
the third Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
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Chebeague Island Library
Martha O. Hamilton, Librarian
1993 was the “Year of the Exhibits” at the 
Chebeague Island Library. We started with a 
reading program - traveling all over the world by 
books - which enhanced by displays of mementos 
of all kinds including clothing, from over 40 
countries. Next came the patchwork quilt and 
fabric design exhibits which ushered in the excit­
ing summer months when we featured art work 
by two island families. Wood carving, original 
designs and paintings in several mediums by 
three generations of the Burgess family were dis­
played during July. In August, there was wood 
carving, furniture, jewelry, sewing, paintings and 
boat building by three generations of the Rich 
family. We were very pleased that , beside our 
regular patrons, so many people came especially 
to see the exhibits and often brought guests for 
repeat visits. We extend our sincere thanks to the 
members of both families for allowing us to 
make their talents visible to all, and for their help 
in setting up the shows. We have tentative plans 
to exhibit articles associated with island history 
next summer in cooperation with the Island His­
torical Society.
Other highlights of the summer of ‘93 were 
our 100th anniversary birthday party for Peter 
Rabbit in July - the turnout in rabbits of all ages 
and sizes were amazing and gratifying and we all 
had a very good time! - and Randy Bean and his 
band provided a toe tapping evening of nostalgic 
music in August. Randy’s sister, Binkie Dennett 
was one of the four original founders of this library, 
which made it more of a special event for us.
The launching of an organized group of 
Friends of Chebeague Island Library was initi­
ated in ‘93 with encouraging responses from our 
mailings. The group plans a public meeting in 
July or August to elect officers and discuss goals 
and guidelines, etc. Long range plans for an En­
dowment Fund are still in the planning stages. 
Meanwhile, we have a marvelous crew of volun­
teers who are doing a great job of keeping the 
library open and functioning.
Our first complete year of logging statistics, 
circulation figures, etc. on the computer indicates 
that we were open 240 days and had 10,235 visi­
tors in 1993. Our circulation of books, magazines 
and videos totaled 14,115, but that figure will 
have to be adjusted to include interlibrary loan 
and signed out paperbacks, games, puzzles, etc. 
... all in all it looks like it was a pretty good year!
Prince Memorial Library
Martha B. Pawle, Librarian
The Young Adult Program for Prince Memo­
rial Library is well on its way to completion as 
we conclude another busy and productive year at 
the Library. Led by an active and expanded Ad­
visory Board, a Fund Drive was undertaken to 
provide an expanded book collection, equipment 
and furnishings for this vital section of the Li­
brary. As the year closed, our immediate goal of 
$14,000 was in hand, making possible the pur­
chase during the year of more than 400 new 
Young Adults books. We’ll be providing addi­
tional furnishings and equipment, books and pe­
riodicals during the coming year.
“Young Adult” is the term libraries use to re­
fer to pre-teens and teenagers aged twelve to six­
teen who are no longer interested in the juvenile 
subject matter of children’s books, but are not 
quite ready for, or comfortable in, the Adult Sec­
tion. It is this critical age, when these individuals 
are asking themselves important questions and 
forming their own opinions and philosophies, that 
those who were once smitten readers are at risk 
of giving up reading. The responsibility for life­
time library use rests mainly on the public library 
and especially on Young Adult services, whose 
major goal is to make the transition from the 
Children's Section to the Adult Section possible. 
In a few years’ time these Young Adults will be 
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responsible citizens of the community. Their ex­
periences with the library during their adoles­
cence strongly influences their growth and devel­
opment and their continued use of library materi­
als and services as adults, and their support of 
libraries as institutions in the community. We be­
lieve that this is a job worth doing well. Look for 
lots more of this YA-Action in 1994!
We are happy to report that our Book and Au­
dio /Video collections are now entirely auto­
mated. Adult circulation went on-line early in 
March, and the system has proved to be every bit 
as useful and efficient as anticipated. We have 
indeed all learned to love it! Circulation rose this 
year by a solid 8%; we added 796 new Patrons, 
for an overall total of 3916. Library building con­
tinues unabated: meetings, lectures, flower 
shows, art exhibits - the community has found a 
great resource in this beautiful and welcoming 
space. We are also able to provide proctoring ser­
vice for a local Patron enrolled in an Extended 
Degree Program offered by the University of 
Wisconsin at Platteville, WI.
Our devoted Friends continued to offer a wide 
variety of programs and services for young and 
old. Holiday celebrations and decorations marked 
Halloween and Christmas, with a special gift ar­
riving by the skill and kindness of Janet Hotham, 
a member of Calico Quilters, who made a beauti­
ful skirt for the Library Tree. A Used Toy Sale 
has become a Spring tradition, as well as enter­
tainments for the Summer Reading Program, and 
a concert by Rick Charette. All of us appreciate 
the sturdy new Video Browser Bins, graciously 
supplied for our convenience by our Friends. The 
poise and organizational skills of this invaluable 
group were severely tested when a summer 
storm of exceptional force burst unexpectedly 
upon our outdoor party for the children. Level­
headed friends escorted all guests quickly and ef­
fectively into the building and retrieved all the 
equipment as well. A special program was An 
Evening With Robert Frost, with Peter DeTroy 
reading from and commenting on the works of 
this beloved poet. We salute Pamela Moriarty as 
she completes two years of fine leadership with 
this invaluable group of Best Friends.
We have welcomed new members Cynthia 
Richardson, Carolyn Small, Stephen Moriarty, 
and Council Representative Philip Gleason to the 
Advisory Board. Charles Adams is our new 
Chair. The hard work of all members of the 
Board made possible the realization of funding 
for our Young Adult Program and gives promise 
of continued leadership in the year ahead.
There has been much activity and progress 
this year, yet we close it on a bitter-sweet note, 
with the acceptance by Mrs. Molloy of the posi­
tion of Director of the Orono Public Library. In 
her too short time with us, Kathy has articulated 
and put into operation the program for Young 
Adults. Her vision inspired the successful fund- 
raising effort, and her professional skill and lead­
ership provided the development of the book col­
lection and the arrangement of the overall pro­
gram. She has made many friends here with her 
ready smile and warmth, and we will all miss her.
We have happily welcomed Carol Gagnon to 
her appointment as Technical Services Librarian, 
official recognition of a pre-existing condition! 
Her tact and patience, added to a professional 
level of competence, have made it possible for all 
of us to arrive safely in the new world of automa­
tion. We also welcome Erik Jensen to our Page 
Staff.
A moving tribute to Roger Garrison, late of 
Cumberland and the faculty of Westbrook Col­
lege, appeared recently in the Portland PRESS 
HERALD. Written by Florida journalist Bill 
Maxwell, the column spoke of a man who could 
command and communicate the English lan­
guage with energy and clarity, who had a zest for 
life and for friendship, and who died too soon. 
Roger had been a trustee of Prince Memorial Li­
brary, and his two concise powerful books about 
writing are a valued part of our collection. Re­
membering Roger reminds us of the many and 
diverse gifts of all the people who have served 
this Library through the years.
Clearly there will be many changes at the Li­
brary in 1994. We look forward to this new time 
with confidence in our institution and enthusiasm 
for the new challenges which lie ahead of us.
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Cumberland Historical Society
Barbara Garsoe
The Cumberland Historical Society has had 
some special projects this year plus regular 
meetings to make for a fruitful and busy year.
Last Memorial Day, we again, with Morgan 
Knight as chairman, had charge of the Memo­
rial Day parade. In addition, Bill Crowell 
chaired an art show displaying art work done 
by members of the Society. Thanks to Bill’s 
organization and enthusiasm, we had the build­
ing full of artfully displayed talent.
In September, the Congregational Church 
celebrated its two hundredth anniversary. In 
conjunction with that, our society set up an ex­
hibit of archives and artifacts pertaining to the 
church and its history.
We were asked by the Cumberland Educa­
tion & Recreation Department to present a 
program on Cumberland history. With the help 
of ten members of our society, we put on a 
program regarding many segments of town 
history. With an attendance of over sixty, we 
felt that it was a worthwhile project giving the 
public a small insight into our town’s history. 
Accompanying the program, Jean Szendrei 
made up a map of Cumberland with a key to 
historical sites, old homes, schools, etc. The 
map can be purchased from the Historical So­
ciety for one dollar ($1.00). Using this, one 
can drive through town and pick up historical 
points of interest.
Our September meeting was in conjunction 
with the Friends of the Library. Two ladies 
from Norlands presented a revealing look at 
the proper place of the 19th century woman. 
We were glad to welcome the Friends to our 
meeting.
Our special meeting was given by Jackie 
Lessard, a Cumberland resident, on the early 
road system of Cumberland. Did you know 
that Cumberland had roads that do not exist 
today? At one time the Range Rd. extended 
from the Middle Rd. to the Gray Rd. and Blan­
chard Rd. went through to Gray.
Several school groups have visited our mu­
seum. A second grade buried a time capsule 
beside the building and stored papers and a 
map in the vault. Ten years from now when the 
class graduates, the capsule will be opened.
Again this year we were able to present two 
scholarships to Greely students. Christine Katy 
and Kendall Cook Putman were the recipients.
The Collections Committee meets on 
Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 - 3:00 to 
work on archives and welcomes visitors at that 
time. Stop by to see us and join our society on 
the third Thursday of the month for interesting 
programs.
Chebeague Island Historical Society
Donna Miller Damon
On April 6, 1984 a group of Chebeaguers 
gathered at the Chebeague Island Hall to dis­
cuss the possibility of starting a Chebeague 
Island Historical Society. People talked about 
the need every time an old house was sold and 
its pictures, letters and account books ended 
up in the dump. Through Martha Hamilton’s 
efforts at the library, many historical items had 
been saved but the time had come for the 
COMMUNITY to become proactive.
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During the past 10 years, the Historical So­
ciety has become one of Chebeague’s most ac­
tive organizations. In addition to collecting ar­
tifacts and written materials, the Society has 
instituted the Historic House Tour (which will 
be held on August 10th, bigger and better than 
ever, conducted an island wide census during 
the summer of 1990, established the Margaret 
Bates Book Collection at the library (through 
the generosity of Blanchard Bates) sponsored 
school programs and recently acquired the 
Historic Community Series at the request of 
the Island School teachers.
During 1993, the Chebeague Island Histori­
cal Society began to plan for the future with 
the creation of a Long Range Planning Com­
mittee. Chaired by new trustee, Jim Millinger, 
the committee studied various aspects of the 
Society’s operations, which resulted in the cre­
ation of several new committees. The program 
committee is charged with developing a series 
of programs which will appeal to a wider audi­
ence, the Collections Committee will be cata­
loging our holdings and communicating with 
potential donors, the Building and Grounds 
Committee will be considering building op­
tions to house our ever increasing material cul­
ture collection.
The Long Range Planning process clarified 
the need for active volunteers throughout the 
year if we are to accomplish our purpose, 
which is “to record the history of Chebeague 
Island by the acquisition and preservation of 
antiquities and documents for the benefit of the 
island residents”. If the Society is to go for­
ward with its plans to expand its programs and 
services we must know that you, the people of 
Chebeague want this to happen. Do you want 
more programs? specific topics? Do you want 
us to continue to collect artifacts? Would you 
support the acquisition of a building to house 
our collections with your time and/or financial 
support? We must know your thoughts before 
we can continue. We will be surveying the 
community during the spring and early summer 
and will announce our plans for the future at 
our August 15th meeting.
Cumberland Cemetery Association
David B. Moody, Sr., Treasurer
CASH AND INVESTMENTS, DECEMBER 31, 1992 $141,109.89
RECEIPTS
Interest and Dividends on Investments...............................................$ 8,260.21
Sales of Lots......................................................................................... 11,400.00
Appropriation, Town of Cumberland................................................. 2,000.00
Interest from Perpetual Care Funds,
In Custody of Town............................................................... 911.00
In Custody of Association.................. 3,546.82
Gain over Book Value of Bond called................................................. 68.25 +
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EXPENDITURES
Transferred to Perpetual Care Funds............................................................... 6,800.00
Officers’ Salaries................................................................................... 1,500.00
Tax Expense, State and Federal........................................................................1,029.44
Repair and Upkeep of Equipment....................................................................... 522.14
Premium, Workmen’s Compensation Insurance................................................373.00
Expense of President & Custodian’s Membership &
Conference Attendance....................................1,255.00
Postage ................................................................................................................25.99
Safe Deposit Box Rent........................................................................................... 18.00
Accrued Interest on Bond Purchase...................................................................... 59.54
(will be recovered when interest is paid)
Expenses attributable to Individual Cemeteries:
Chebeague...........................................................................................................1,596.85
Congregational....................................................................................................1,321.00
Farris ...........................................................................................................1,050.47
Foreside ............................................................................................................. 302.44
Methodist ...........................................................................................................1,452.50
Universalist............................................................................................................ 649.00
Moss Side (old part).......................................................................................... 2,366.09
Moss Side (new part)........................................................................................ 1,144.00
-21,465.46
CASH AND INVESTMENTS, DECEMBER 31, 1993 $ 145,830.71
The following “Funds” comprise the Cash & Investments totaling $145,830.71
McCALL FUND (Chebeague) 6.88% of total ‘92
Add 6.88% of Investment Income
Add 25% Perpetual Care Interest (Assn.)
Add 25% Perpetual Care Interest (Town)
New Perpetual Care Funds from Chebeague
Deduct Expense of Chegeague Cemetery
$9,709.33
568.29
886.71
227.75
2,675.00
- 1,596.85
Balance 12/31/93 (8.55% of total) $12,470.23
ST CLAIR FUND (Foreside) 12.92% of total ‘92
Add 12.92% Investment Income
Add 25% Perpetual Care Interest (Assn.)
Add 25% Perpetual Care Interest (Town)
Deduct Expense of Foreside Cemetery
$18,226.45
1,067.20
886.71
227.75
- 302.44
Balance 12/31/93 (13.78% of total) $20,105.67
CONGREGATIONAL FUND 2.46% of total ‘92
Add 2.46% of Investment Income
Deduct 1/2 of above income
$ 3,464.64
203.20
- 101.60
Balance 12/31/93 (2.45% of total) $ 3,566.24
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METHODIST FUND 2% of total 
Add 2% of Investment Income 
Deduct 1/2 of above income
$ 2,825.22 
165.20
- 82.60
Balance 12/31/93 (2% of total) $ 2,907.82
UNIVERS ALIST FUND 2.84% of total
Add 2.85% of Investment Income
Deduct 1/2 of above income
$ 4,000.92
234.58
- 117.29
Balance 12/31/93 (2.82% of total) $4,118.21
MOSS SIDE (New Part) 7.08% total
Add 7.08% Investment Income
Deduct expense of new part
$10,000.00
584.80
- 1,144.00
Balance 12/31/93 (6.48% of total) $ 9,440.80
GENERAL FUND 65.82% of total
Add 65.82% Investment Income
Add remainder of Perpetual Care Interest (Town)
Add remainder of Perpetual Care Interest (Assn.)
Add Town Appropriation
Add remainder of new Perpetual Care money
Add Sales of Lots
Add gain on called bond
Deduct Expenses itemized below
$92,883.33
5,436.94
455.50
1,773.40
2,000.00
3,025.00
5,700.00
68.25
- 18,120.68
Balance 12/31/93 (63.92% of total) 293,221.74
TOTAL OF ALL “FUNDS” $145,830.71
EXPENDITURES FROM GENERAL FUND 
Balance of Cemetery expenses:
Congregational
Methodist
Universalist
All expenses of Farris Cemetery
All expenses of Moss Side (original section)
Transfer to Perpetual Care
Officers’ Salaries
Tax Expense, State & Federal
Repair & Maintenance Equipment
Insurance Premium
Convention Expense
Postage
Safe Deposit Box Rent
Accrued Interest on Bond
1,219.40
1,369.90
531.71
1,050.47
2,366.09
6,800.00
1,500.00
1,029.44
522.14
373.00
1,255.00
25.99
18.00
59.54
TOTAL $18,120.68
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DETAIL OF DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 12/31/92 Income 12/31/93
Certificate, Fleet Bank, 8 1/2% due 6/6/95 7,052.40 634.74 7,687.14
Certificate, Key Bank, 5.1% due 9/21/95 17,830.57 932.81 18,763.38
Certificate, Key Bank, 4% due 12/31/95 15,771.17 738.29 16,509.46
Certificate, Coastal Bank, 6% due 5/5/95 13,477.53 833.34 14,310.87
Certificate, P. Heritage Bank, 6% due 12/30/94 15,933.01 982.71 16,915.72
Certificate, P. Heritage Bank, 6% due 4/2/95 13,490.92 832.10 14,323.02
Certificate, Citibank, 6.77% due 12/30/97 16,059.55 1,124.78 17,184.33
200 shares Ohio Edison Co. 4,001.00 300.00 4,001.00
200 shares Central Me. Power Co. Preferred 3,649.19 245.00 3,649.19
75 shares Central Me. Power Co., Common 3,711.15 312.00 3,711.15
Oppenheimer Fund Grade Bond 2,658.97 114.30 2,658.97
$5000 Bond Potomac Edison Co. 5,031.25 245.49 Called
$5000 Bond Empire State Electric 4,981.25 263.23 Called
$5000 Bond General Tel. of California 4,993.75 356.26 4,993.75
$5000 Bond, So. California Edison 6.9% new 0 5,055.67
$5000 Bond S’Western Bell Tel. <5.625% new 0 5,037.12
Money Market Account, Fleet Bank 8,783.82 182.77 9,466.59
Checking Account, P. Heritage Bank 3,682.36 162.39 1,563.35
141,109.79 8,260.21 145,830.71
PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS 12/31/92 Income Withdrawn 12/31/93
Checking Account (Temp) 2,075.00 2,075.00*
Certificate, Fleet Bank
5 1/4% 4/2/96 22,620.04 1,214.70 675.00 23,159.74
Certificate, P. Heritage Bank
5% 9/94 26,311.90 1,342.85 525.00 27,129.75
Certificate, Casco N. Bank
5 1/2% 5/94 10,956.96 617.37 350.00 11,224.33
Certificate, Key Bank
6.15% 3/5/95 6,718.21 411.39 220.00 6,909.60
Certificate, Key Bank
7.8% (Matured) 6,116.08 45.74 136.83
6,025.00*
Certificate, CitiBank
5.59% 10/8/97 36,726.79 2,099.73 1,640.00 37,186.52
Certificate, Key Bank
4.25% Various new 81.14 0
5,700.00* 5,781.14
Certificate, Key Bank
5% Due 3/10/96 new 354.47
9,200.00* 0 9,554.47
111,524.98 21,067.39 11,646.83 120,945.55
(Items starred (*) represent principal ammounts of accounts matured, and, or trasnsferred to new 
certificates in re-investing).
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Cumberland Farmers’ Club
Cumberland Fairgrounds Schedule of Events 
Summer and Fall 1994
MAY 20 - 22 SHEEP AND FIBER FESTIVAL
Contact: Anne Gass - 743-7656
JUNE 4 4-H JAMBOREE
Contact: Cooperative Extension ~ 780-4205
JUNE 11 & 12 INTERNATIONAL RUGBY GAMES 
Contact: Peter Delbianco - 829-4607
JUNE 24 & 25
(Tentative)
NEW CAR SHOW AND SALE
Contact: Mike Collelo - 797-9330
Paul Saltin
JULY 16 CUMBERLAND FIRE DEPT. PICNIC
Contact: Mark Stewart ~ 829-6640
JULY 23 & 24 MAINE MADE CRAFTS
Contact: Lois Taylor - 946-7079
JULY 24 GRAY KIWANIS HORSE SHOW
JULY 29-31 HORSE CARRIAGE SHOW
Contact: Priscilla Gray ~ 829-3608
AUGUST 7 ANTIQUE SHOW
Contact: Nan Gurley ~ 625-3577
AUGUST 7 DRESSAGE HORSE SHOW 
Contact: Julie Brooks ~ 727-5844
AUGUST 11-14 UNITED MAINE CRAFTSMEN CRAFT SHOW
Contact: Penny Evans - 4432787
AUGUST 19-21 DOWN EAST STREET RODS 
Contact: Bud Knight - 829-3818
AUGUST 26 & 27 
(Tentative)
NEW CAR SHOW AND SALE
Contact: Mike Collelo -797-9330
Paul Saltin
SEPT. 10& 11 NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURAL EXCHANGE
Contact: Scottie Wilcox - 339-9520
SEPT. 25 - OCT. 1 CUMBERLAND FAIR
Contact: Charlie Googins - 829-3317
OCT. 7-9 MAINE WHEELS MOTOR HOMES
Contact: Diane Dowen - 854-9652
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RUNYON 
KERSTEEN 
OUELLETTE 
& LESSARD
Independent Auditor’s Report
We have audited the financial statements of the Town of Cumberland as of and 
for the year ended December 31, 1993. The following schedules have been 
excerpted from the 1993 financial statements, a complete copy of which, 
including our opinion thereon, is available for inspection at the Town Office. 
The schedules included herein are:
Statement 1 - Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups
Statement 2 - Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balances - All Governmental and Fiduciary Fund Types
Statement 3 - Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund 
Balances - All Budgeted Governmental Fund Types - General Fund
Statement 4 - Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in 
Retained Earnings - Proprietary Funds
1994Febru;
Certified
Public
Accountants
20 Long Creek Drive
South Portland, ME 04106 
207-773-2986
FAX 207-772-3361
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Statement 3
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balances - Budget and Actual - All Budgeted Governmental Fund Types 
General Fund
For the year ended December 31, 1993
Budget Actual
Variance 
favorable 
(unfavorable)
Revenues:
Taxes $ 7,719,086 7,853,332 134,246
Licenses and permits 47,250 59,668 12,418
Intergovernmental revenues 353,972 451,691 97,719
Charges for services 129,100 116,479 (12,621)
Other revenues 38.600 68.815 30.215
Total revenues 8.288.008 8.549.985 261.977
Expenditures:
Current:
General government 481,667 534,537 (52,870)
Public safety 762,289 730,530 31,759
Public works 549,621 530,373 19,248
Health, sanitation and welfare 379,612 374,391 5,221
Recreation programs 190,713 191,698 (985)
Education and libraries 4,738,941 4,738,817 124
Unclassified 868,892 700,586 168,306
Other unbudgeted expenditures - 180,866 (180,866)
Capital improvements 135,000 131,709 3,291
Debt service 63.969 63.968 1
Total expenditures 8.170,704 8.177.475 (6.771)
Excess of revenues over expenditures 117,304 372.510 255.206
Other financing sources (uses):
Operating transfers from other funds 35,646 18,525 (17,121)
Operating transfers to other funds (152,950) (149.450) 3.500
Total other financing sources (uses) (117.304) (130.925) (13.621)
Excess of revenues and other sources
over expenditures and other uses - 241,585 241,585
Fund balance, beginning of vear 710.905
Fund balance, end of year $ 952,490
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Statement 4
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Retained 
Earnings - All Proprietary Fund Types
Enterprise
For the year ended December 31,1993
(with comparative totals for the year ended December 31, 1992)
1993 1992
Operating revenues:
Rental income $ 210,152 100,973
Golf memberships 149,370 141,983
Greens fees 163,451 128,287
Golf cart rentals 58,993 45,251
Tennis 530 627
Sewer assessments 253,473 230,827
User fees 41,134 30,613
Sales 84,765 155,859
Other 11.648 9.733
Total operating revenues 973.516 844.153
Operating expenses:
Cost of sales and supplies 77,599 140,726
Wages 196,006 190,621
Utilities 32,305 24,694
Maintenance 53,294 50,112
Gas and oil 15,234 7,237
Wastewater assessment 314,500 273,400
Engineering 382 5,660
Other 41,203 41,068
Depreciation 143.675 110.982
Total operating expenses 874,198 844.500
Operating income (loss) 99,318 (347)
Nonoperating revenue (expense):
Interest (122,484) (96,737)
Loss on disposition of fixed assets (61) -
Net loss before operating transfers (23,227) (97,084)
Operating transfers:
Transfer to General Fund 12.500 20.000
Net loss (35,727) (117,084)
Add depreciation on fixed assets acquired by contributed capital 46,147 44,459
Retained earnings, beginning of vear 142.281 214.906
Retained earnings, end of year $ 152,701 142,281
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Records Department
Klara M. Norton, Town Clerk
The Town Clerk is the keeper of the public record, the major reference resource for the past as 
well as the present.
Statistics for the Year Ending December 
31, 1993:
Council Meetings
Regular 23
Special 2
Elections - Two elections were held in 1993:
June 8
* MUNICIPAL election:
(2) Town Councilors and
(2) School Board Directors 
(561 voted - out of 5,166 registered 
voters)
November 2
* STATE REFERENDUM election 
(1,466 voted - out of 5,166 registered
voters)
Vital Statistics
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
Births 83 74 70 72 74
Deaths 31 35 46 36 35
Marriages 66 85 63 69 68
Licenses
Dogs 771 791 772 804 776
Fish &
Game 1055 1222 1173 1170 1136
Clam Licenses:
Recreational 73 109 117 146 200
Commercial 11 10 0 0 0
The Town Clerk is responsible for all 
elections, both State and local, held within the 
community, records and issues Marriage, 
Hunting, Fishing, Dog, and Victualers 
licenses, and issues certified copies of 
marriage, birth and death records.
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For Your Information
Vehicle Registrations:
The Town Office is authorized to issue RE­
NEWAL REGISTRATIONS for auto- mobiles, 
combination vehicles, handicapped, firefighter, 
national guard, motorcycles, mopeds, motor 
driven cycles, trailers, tractors, special equip­
ment, special mobile equipment, stock cars, an­
tique autos, horseless carriage, street rods, 
ATV’s, snowmobiles, boats, mobile homes, mo­
tor homes and trucks registered for the same 
gross vehicle weight as for the previous year, 
whether commercial or farm trucks.
For your convenience, the Town is also autho­
rized to issue NEW PLATES and NEW REGIS­
TRATIONS for automobiles, motorcycles, 
mopeds, motor driven cycles, motor homes, trail­
ers, mobile homes, farm tractors and commercial 
trucks to be registered for not more than 6,000 
pounds gross vehicle weight. In processing new 
registrations, the Town is authorized to collect 
sales tax and process Maine Title applications for 
vehicles that were manufactured in 1984 and af­
ter. The Town Office may only issue TEMPO­
RARY REGISTRATIONS for snowmobiles, 
ATV’s and boats.
OUT OF STATE INDIVIDUALS, must 
WITHIN 30 DAYS of RESIDENCY in CUM­
BERLAND, register their vehicles in the Town 
Office and apply for a State of Maine drivers li­
cense at Motor Vehicle in Portland. The Town 
office will need to see the previous out of state 
registration, out of state title if the vehicle was 
manufactured in 1984 and after, proof of insur­
ance and proof of sales tax paid. Individuals 
MOVING to Cumberland from WITHIN THE 
STATE, must, within 10 DAYS, notify the Sec­
retary of State or the Dept, of Motor Vehicle in 
Augusta, of their ADDRESS CHANGE for both 
their car registration and drivers license.
TO REGISTER A VEHICLE, it will be nec­
essary to have the serial or identification number, 
year, make, model, color, weight, optional 
equipment and proof of insurance for the vehicle 
being registered.
NOTE:
STREET PARKING BAN
Traffic Ordinance:
From November 15th to April 1st, between 
the hours of 12 o’clock midnight and 7 o’clock 
a m., no vehicle shall be parked on any street in 
the Town of Cumberland as it would interfere 
with or hinder the removal of snow.
Dog Licenses:
All dogs must be licensed at the Town Office 
by January 1st each year. To license a dog, a 
valid State of Maine Rabies Certificate must be 
presented along with spaying/ neutering certifi­
cate. The fee for dogs capable of producing 
young is $7.50, and altered animals is $4.00.
Elections and Voter Registration:
The MUNICIPAL ELECTION is always held 
on the second TUESDAY of JUNE. The 
STATE/FEDERAL GENERAL ELECTION is 
always held on the first TUESDAY of NOVEM­
BER. Elections are held in the Council Chambers 
at the Municipal Center at 12 Drowne Road on 
the mainland, and the Public Safety Building on 
Chebeague Island. Polls open at 7:00 a.m. and 
close at 8 p m. One may REGISTER TO VOTE 
in the TOWN OFFICE Monday thru Friday dur­
ing normal business hours, or on the day of the 
election at the polls in the Voter Registrar’s Of­
fice.
Fish and Game Licenses:
Resident fishing or hunting licenses for per­
sons 16 years of age or older may be obtained at 
the Town Office at a cost of $18.00. A Combina­
tion Hunting & Fishing license may be obtained 
for $33.00, a savings of $3.00. A Junior Hunting 
license may be obtained for persons 10 years or 
older and under 16 for $6.00, but the junior 
hunter must be accompanied at all times by a par­
ent or guardian or an adult 18 years or older ap­
proved by parent or guardian. Upon age 16, 
proof of successful completion of a Hunter’s 
Safety Course must be provided to obtain an 
adult license. Other licenses and stamps that may 
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be obtained include: Archery license, Resident 
Serviceman Combination license, duplicate li­
cense, Duck Stamps, Muzzleloading, Pheasant 
Stamps and over 70 Complimentary license.
Hospital Equipment for loan:
Anyone needing a wheelchair, crutches, hos­
pital bed, etc., the Cumberland Fire Department 
has some available to loan at 829-5421.
Birth Certificates:
Birth certificates may be obtained from: (1) 
the City or Town in which the child is bom, (2) 
the City or Town in which the mother was living 
at the time of the birth or (3) the State Depart­
ment of Vital Statistics located in Augusta, ME. 
The fee for a birth certificate is $7.00 for the 1st 
copy and $3.00 for any additional copies.
Marriage Licenses:
A marriage license is obtained from the Town 
Clerk. In Maine, one files for a marriage license 
in the Town in which one resides. If the bride and 
groom are from different towns, each must file 
separately in their individual towns. If both are 
from out of state, they must file in the town where 
the marriage will take place. For persons previ­
ously married, a certified copy of the most recent 
divorce decree or death certificate of the former 
spouse will be needed at the time of application. 
There is a waiting period of 3 working days after 
the date of application before the license is valid, 
at which time it is valid for 90 days. The fee is 
$20.00.
Permits: Building, Plumbing and Electrical:
The owner or his agent must complete and 
submit an application for a building permit to the 
Code Enforcement Officer. If plumbing is re­
quired, you must obtain appropriate permits from 
the Licensed Plumbing Inspector. A separate 
electrical permit must be obtained by a licensed 
electrician or by the owner if work is done by the 
owner. Applications for building permits are 
available at the Town Planner’s Office. For build­
ing permits, a full set of construction plans show­
ing elevations, section drawings, floor plans and 
a site plan must be submitted. All construction 
must meet the setback requirements of the Zon­
ing Ordinance or a variance must have been 
granted by the Board of Adjustment and Appeals 
before the building permit can be issued. A Site 
Plan Review by the Planning Board may be re­
quired prior to the issuance of a building permit.
The Building Code for the Town is the BOCA 
Basic National Code 1987.
Veteran’s Property Tax Exemption:
State law provides for property tax exemption 
for veterans, their widows, minor children and 
certain widowed mothers of veterans. Those vet­
erans having a taxable residence in their place of 
residence, who served in the Armed forces of the 
United States during any federally recognized 
war period, including the Korean campaign and 
the Vietnam War and who shall have reached the 
age of 62 years of age or receiving any form of 
pension or compensation from the United States 
government for total disability, service-connected 
or nonservice-connected, as a veteran, are eligible 
to apply for the exemption.
Applications for VETERAN (Propert Tax) 
EXEMPTION are available at the Town Of­
fice and must be filed with the Assessor’s Of­
fice on or before April 1st of the year in which 
the exemption is being requested. Proof of enti­
tlement such as copies of discharge papers, birth 
certificates or death certificates must be submit­
ted along with the application. If you have any 
questions concerning the veteran exemption, feel 
free to contact the Assessor’s Office at 829-2204.
SOLID WASTE
Mainland:
Residential solid waste and recyclables are 
picked up curbside weekly by Waste Manage­
ment of Maine, Inc. A temporary transfer station 
located on Drowne Road accepts white goods 
(appliances), metals, clean wood waste, yard 
waste and used motor oil.
In order to use the temporary station residents 
must purchase an annual sticker ($1.00 fee) at the 
Town Office.
Chebeague Island:
Residential and commercial solid waste and 
recyclables must be taken to the transfer station 
located at the site of the former landfill. Also ac­
cepted at the transfer station are white goods, 
metals, clean wood waste, yard waste and con­
struction and demolition debris.
Additional information regarding these solid 
waste programs - such as disposal fees, routes, 
holidays and restrictions - is available at the Town 
Office, 829-5559.
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
P.O. Box 128, Cumberland, ME 04021Information Sheet, 1993
Town Council Members
E. Stephen Murray (C)
781-2771
34 Foreside Road
Cumb. F’side, ME 04110
Philip Gleason
781-3787
10 Stony Ridge Rd.
Cumb. F’side, ME 04110
Robert Humphreys
829-5112
44 Newell Ridge Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Susan McGinty
829-5122
44 Newell Ridge Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
George Small
829-3757
273 Tuttle Road
Cumb. F’side, ME 04110
Harland Storey
829-3939
45 Middle Road
Cumb. F’side, ME 04110
Gary Varney
846-6031
Chebeague Isl., ME 04017
Planning Board
Mark Robinson (C)
Philip Hunt (Vice C)
Peter Bingham
Douglas Damon
Nancy L. Michalak
Robert Vail
- Vacancy -
Board of Adjustment 
and Appeals
Robert Robinson (C)
Ronald W. Copp
Greg Fowler
Dennis Levandoski
George Turner
Board of Sewer Appeals
William Whitten (C)
- Vacancy -
Ralph Oulton
- Vacancy -
- 2 Vacancies -
Board of Directors,
S.AD. #51
-LXAZLLUJ.V* X>C4LLLV/± V1U )
Donald Doyle
Dale J. Denno
Josiah H. Drummond, Jr.
Jean Foley
Brian Hodgkin
Gail Witherill
Peggy Wiles
Conservation Commission
Joseph Foran (C)
Robert S. Craig, Jr.
Kristen Sommer
John Eldredge
Robert Wood
- Vacancy -
Recyling Committee
Jennifer McAdoo (C)
JoAnne Babcock
Hope Foster
Dudley Greeley
Janet Hotham
Janice Tooker
Susan McGinty (Council)
ValHalla Golf&
Recreation Center
Board of Trustees
Robert Darling (C)
Alvin Ahlers
George Hansen
Stewart McAllister
Patrick Skahan
Deborah Thompson
Wayne Webster
Philip Gleason
(Council)
Recreation/
Community Education
Advisory Board
James Googins
Pam Moriarty
E. Debra Sloan
Connie Sweester
Sharon Walsh
Reid Hayward (SAD Bd.)
E. Stephen Murray
(Council)
Board of Voter
Registration
Shirley H. Fianamore,
Register
Elva Brooks
Brita Bonechi
Board of
Assessment Review
Robert G. Crosen, Jr. (C)
Kenneth Charest
Rebecca Knowles
Mary Lou Smith, Alt.
Field Griffith, Alt.
Cable TV
Regulatory Board
Wayne Buhelt
Gordon L. Erikson, Jr.
Shellfish Conservation
Commission
David Cowan
James Higgins
Paul Napolitano
Richard Peterson
James W.Ross, Jr.
Coastal Waters
Commission
Appointed by Town Council 
Hartley Brewer
Kenneth Hamilton
Lewis Incze
John Williams
- Vacancy -
Prince Memorial
Library Advisory Board
Elizabeth Orser (C)
Charles Adams
Beatrice Gilmore
Cynthia Richardson
Carolyn Small
Stephen Moriarty
Philip Gleason (Council)
Cumberland/Y armouth
Joint Standing Committee
Susan McGinty
Gary Varney
Greenbelt Committee
Norman Billard
Kathy Brown
Beth Fitzgerald
John Fitzgerald
Sue Flaherty
Jay Fordham
Barbara Garsoe
Mara Janelle
Barbara Milbum
Henry Milbum
Ted Miles
Chris Naigle
Ruth Naigle
Sandy Phelps
Martha Porch
Julie Restuccia
Bud Stratton
Meg Waterhouse
Robert Waterhouse
Portland Water District 
Local Representative
Alan B. Rich
47 Skillins Road 
Cumberland, ME 04062
Patricia Sparks
145 Windham Ctr. Road 
Windham, ME 04062
Long - Range
Planning Committee
Brian Atchinson
Paul Cote
Peter Fannon
Harriet Hutchison
Martha Porch
Michael Porter
Mark Robinson
Dick Sweetser
Bob Vail
Robert Wood
- 3 Vacancies -
Cumberland Islands 
Committee
Carol White (C)
Blanchard Bates
Sandra Birdett
Gloria Brown
Donna Damon
Beth Howe
Harriet Hutchison
Maijorie Munroe
Michael Porter
Cumberland Housing 
Authority
Sandra Doughty
Richard Foote
W. Scott Fox
Joyce Frost
Stephen Moriarty
Kate Debevoise, Condo Rep.
Regional Waste Systems
Board of Directors
Susan McGinty
Cumberland Rep.
Robert Benson
Cumberland Alt. Rep.
Landing Comittee
William Putnam (C)
Jim Higgins
Lawson McLellan
Donna Damon
Robert White
Linden Smith
Doug Ross
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Boards and Committees
The Nominations Committee of the Cumberland Town Council maintains a reserve file of candidates to fill 
vacancies on boards and committees. Residents interested in serving on a board or committee are invited to 
make an application. If you are interested in serving in any of the capacities listed on the other side of this form 
and would like to be in our reserve file, please provide us with the following information:
Name ________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________
Street/Road Address__________________________ _____ ____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address_______ _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone__ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Education______________ ____ ____________________ ______________________________________________________________________
Occupation ________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________
Where Employed________________________ __________________________ ____________________________________________________
How long have you lived in Cumberland? __________________ ______________________________________________________________
Other activities of interest to you_________________________________________________________________________________________
Why do you wish to serve?_________________________________ _____________________________________________________________
Date Signature
Please return this form to: Town Clerk, P.O. Box 128, Cumberland, ME 04021
OVER PLEASE rev. January 1991
Cumberland’s Curbside Collection Guide
YES! I NQ I HOW?
Newspaper
& Kraft
Bags
Newspaper & any 
inserts that come with 
the paper; mailed 
circulars on newsprint; 
brown kraft paper 
grocery bags.
NO mail, cardboard, 
string or other paper; 
no white or colored 
paper bags.
Keep clean & dry; 
place in a brown 
paper bag or place 
loose in your recycling 
bin.
Magazines 
& Phone 
Books
Keep clean & dry; 
place in a brown 
paper bag or loose in 
your recycling bin.
Glass, 
Cans & 
Aluminum
Metal food & beverage 
cans; clean aluminum 
(foil, trays, plates & 
cans); clear & colored 
glass bottles & jars;
NO jar lids, coat hang­
ers, aerosol cans, 
paint or other non-food 
cans; no light bulbs, 
mirrors or pyrex.
Please clean thor­
oughly; discard lids & 
remove paper labels 
from cans (glass jar 
labels are ok.).
Plastic
NO books, mail, card­
board or any other 
kind of paper.
Telephone books & 
directories; magazines 
& catalogues with 
glossy covers.
Please clean thor­
oughly; discard lids & 
neck rings (labels are 
o.k.); crush FLAT!
Only crushed naiural 
color plastic such as 
milk jugs or cider 
containers (this is also 
known as HDPE #2).
NO lids or neck rings, 
colored HDPE, other 
plastic or non-plastic 
items.
Please place your properly prepared recyclables in your recycling bin (or some other container) and 
place at your curbside away from the rest of your trash
Questions? Call The Town Hall At 829-5559
1994 WASTE COLLECTION HOLIDAY SCHEDULE _______________
Observed Holidays
Mon., July 4th
Thurs., Nov 24th (Thanksgiving Day) 
Mon., Dec. 25th (Christmas Day)
Mon., Jan. 1st (New Year’s Day)
Collection Schedule
Thurs. and Fri. collections 
are serviced one day later.
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Please Check Your Areas of Interest /
□ Affordable Housing Alliance
□ Board of Sewer Appeals
□ Board of Adjustment & Appeals
□ Board of Assessment Review
□ Board of Voter Registration
□ Cable TV Regulatory Board
□ Coastal Access Study Committee
□ Coastal Waters Commission
□ Community Services Advisory Board
□ Conservation Commission
□ Fire & Rescue Department
□ Greenbelt Committee
□ Harbor Committee
□ Library Advisory Board
□ Long-Range Planning Committee
□ Planning Board
□ Recycling Committee
□ Shellfish Conservation Commission
□ Vai Halla Golf & Recreation
Advisory Board
Legislative Representatives
Joseph Taylor (Dist. 38)
14 Lawn Avenue 
Cumberland
ME 04021
Tel: 829-5751
Gary W. Reed (Dist. 39)
14 Hamlin Road 
Falmouth
ME 04105
Tel: 797-4809
Capitol Address:
House of Representatives 
State House, Station #2
Augusta, ME 04333-0002
Tel: 1-289-1400 (Voice) 
1-289-4469 (TDD)
Year-Round Toll-Free
House of Representatives 
Message Center 
1-800-423-2900
State Senator
Jeffrey H. Butland
P.O. Box 431
Cumberland, ME 04021
Tel: 829-5357
Capitol Address:
Senate Chamber
Augusta, ME 04333
Tel: 1-287-1505
Message Center:
1-800-423-6900
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Town Phone Numbers
FIRE & RESCUE
Mainland..................829-5211
Chebeague Island....829-5211
Fire Department Headquarters....... 829-5421
POLICE
Emergency................829-3120
Non-Emergency.......................... 829-6391
(Weekdays, 8:30 am. - 4:30 p.m.)
TOWN OFFICES
HOURS:
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.; 7:00-9:00 p.m., Mon.
Town Manager................................. 829-5559
Town Clerk................................... or
Tax Collector.............................  829-2200
Treasurer......................................................
Town Office FAX......................  829-2214
Chebeague Island
Public Safety Building............  846-5407
Animal Control Officer...................  829-5239
Assessor............................................  829-2204
Building Inspector...........................  829-2207
Chebeague Island Library............... 846-4351
Chebeague Island Library FAX...... 846-4358
Civil Emergency Preparedness....... 829-5421
Code Enforcement Office............... 829-2206
Electrical Inspector
Mainland...................................... 829-5994
Chebeague Island........................  846-3569
Harbormaster...................................  846-4613
Health Officer..................................  829-5238
Highway Department
Mainland Garage........................  829-2220
Chebeague Island Garage..........  846-4635
Plumbing Inspector.........................  829-5448
Prince Memorial Library.................  829-2215
Recreation Director.........................  829-2208
Rescue Chief....................................  829-2213
Shellfish Warden.............................. 829-6391
Weekends....................................  829-3120
Superintendent of Schools.............. 829-4800
Town Planner...................................  829-2206
Vai Halla Golf & Recreation Center
Pro Shop...................................... 829-2225
Business Office...........................  829-2226
Waste Management.........................  797-8290
Welfare Director.............................. 829-5559
Other Important Numbers

